
Garden of Greatness 4-H Club 
Plants Seeds for Teen’s Future

Jeremy Mann, 16, said teamwork and coordinating with 
other teenagers in the Garden of Greatness 4-H club in 
San Antonio were among the things he enjoyed most 
about participating in the youth development program that 
uses gardening to teach practical skills and life lessons. 
Mann enjoyed learning how to use the vegetables he 
and other participants grew to make healthful, nutritious 
dishes.
“It was nice to do something for the community too,” he 
said. “This was my first time to do any gardening, and it 
was fun to plant and grow these vegetables.”
Teen participants and adult volunteers built the Garden 
of Greatness in back of the San Antonio Boys and Girls 
Club Teen Center. The raised garden beds were used 
to grow cold-weather vegetables during the recently 
completed fall program. Mann was one of about 30 youth 
who recently “graduated” from the four-month, Texas 
A&M AgriLife Extension Service-led program at the San 
Antonio Boys and Girls Club Teen Center on the city’s 

west side.
Club members, along with AgriLife Extension personnel, 
Bexar County Master Gardeners, and others, planted 
15 raised beds built by program partners and youth 
participants. In early September, they planted tomatoes, 
broccoli, red lettuce, cabbage, onions, carrots, peppers 
and other vegetables as well as various herbs. Teen 
program participants weeded, fertilized, watered and 
otherwise took care of the garden in accordance with 
the curricula from the Texas Grow! Eat! Go! Program of 
AgriLife Extension.
“The kids harvested the garden, then at graduation 
received their certificate for completing the program and 
competed as teams in preparing healthful dishes made 
from the vegetables and herbs they grew and harvested,” 
said Rosemary Fuentes, AgriLife Extension health and 
wellness program specialist for Bexar County, who 
coordinates the program. Fuentes said club efforts are 
part of a five-year U.S. Department of Agriculture-funded 
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community-based project to address the issue of urban 
food deserts, while providing youth with new experiences 
and opportunities.
“An urban food desert is an area where affordable and 
nutritious food is difficult to obtain,” she said. “These are 
typically in low-income areas where there are few or no 
supermarkets and limited access to transportation.”
Fuentes said youth gain practical service-learning 
experiences and engage in developing useful life skills 
while learning about professional career opportunities 
in health, nutrition, horticulture, agriculture, science and 
more. They also learn about proper nutrition and food 
preparation by making healthy snacks in the club kitchen, 
using recipes provided by nutrition experts who help them 
prepare the snacks.
Starting in February, “We are going to make it a 10-week 
program. This way, we hope we will be able to get even 
more youth to participate,” she said. One of the project’s 
main goals is to address the lack of experience which, 

along with a lack of education, exacerbates poverty 
among at-risk youth.
“We want to help encourage these teens to grow and to 
give back to their community,” she said. “We show them 
the value of gardening and horticulture and of eating 
nutritious, healthful food. They also learn important 
life skills like personal responsibility, teamwork and 
cooperation, which will serve them throughout their adult 
lives and in their careers.”
Fuentes said she likes to think of the program not only 
as a way to help teenagers plant seeds in a garden, but 
also to help them plant seeds for their future. “This project 
provides an innovative and engaging approach to not 
only help improve access to healthful, nutritious foods, 
but also to provide youth in those communities with the 
knowledge, hands-on experiential learning and life skills 
they need.”
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